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HE dared TO cross 

the gender line!
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Entering the dangerous 
and forbidden world of 
hairdressing, David 
becomes a transvestite. 
Then, David's greed and 
ambition leads him to 
his ultimate fate – to 
tease men no more!

sixpacksite.com

This story contains hard-boiled, 
edgy, plulpy transgender material!
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Drugs, Smoke, 
music, sex and 
liquor were the 
trappings of the 

"showstoppers" 

Nightclub...

and the lovely 
angelica was 
the star 
performer.

she knew how to win over an audience...

ANGELICA! the 

woman of my 

dreams! 

Thanks to HeKtor and gdelcast (Guille) @ tgvideos for the orginals
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i've got fifteen 

invitations left 

for you at the 

desk!

AND For her, the attention was never-
ending from numerous suitors...

Oh, stan... you 

know they mean 

nothing to me.

don't act like that, 

baby! they're just 

showing their 

appreciation!

stan, you've 

always let me do 

as I please...

...and don't 

forget what I've 

always told you! 

i want nothing 

to do with that 

mob!

she sped through the pitch black 
night as fast as she could.without another word, she got into her 

car and left.



5soon, she was in a darK house, her heels 
hastily clicking quickly on the floor.

there, a distressed woman with a weary 
look in her eyes awaited.

i was about 

to call! what 

took you so 

long?

I'm Sorry, 

Elise. the 

customers got 

rowdy and I 

had to do 

three 

encores.

of course, all 

I tHought of 

was you...

like usual, a little bit of charm was 
able to dispel elise's sour mood.

and I you... But this is not the time 

for love. the baby is very sick!

what now?

Angelica couldn't wait another minute 
and sat to remove the high heels while 

elise continued to talk.

...and i think we 

need to take 

him to the 

hospital!

honey, just 

relax and 

let me 

change.

Removing his 
"ANGELICA" wig, 
David barnes' 
only desire 
was to unwind.
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all day was get the 

makeup and fake 

eyelashes off.

yes, dear. David cleaned his face and slowly his 
male appearance was restored.

honey, make 

sure that wig 

is combed out 

and put away 

carefully. 

that's my meal 

ticket!

after several minutes, david had 
cleaned his face, undone his corset and 
removed his breast forms. no trace of 
"angelica" remained, and he was ready 

to humor his wife.

are you 

still 
worrying?

David's patience was taxed after a long 
night entertaining a crowd of unruly 

men. dealing with family issueS was the 
last thing he wanted to do, especially 

this late at night.

fine, we'll go to the 

hospital and see if 

anything's wrong 

with the baby. 

oh, please 

hurry!

it was clear to david that his wife 
was practically falling to pieces 

over the health of their little boy. 
his attempts to calm her were 

fruitless, as she continued to fret.

we need to do 

something now! our 

baby can't wait!

despite Elise's pLeas, the last thing he 
needed was to get into an accident.

can't we go 

any faster, 

david?

we'll get there 

when we get 

there!
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from god for the job 

you have!

don't be 

silly! my job 

is like any 

other...

EXAM

and it's the only 

way we can 

afford to live 

like real people 

and build our 

savings.

i worry so much 

about the strange 

life that we lead... 

keeping your job 

secret...

i should think you 

would thank god 

that i found 

something that 

allows us to enjoy  

the good life!

and while 
waiting 
for the 

exam 
results, 

david 
recalled 
how he 

had come 
to work at 

"Show-
stoppers"
so long 

ago.

it began when he had arrived at a hair 
salon called "TONY and Perry's"

maybe i'll get 

lucky and make 

a sale here!

with the baby 
undergoing 
an exam, 
elise's fears 
came to the 
surface.
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you selling, 

sweetie pie?  .

I'm with "TRUE 

HUE," the hair dye 

that people ask 

for by name!

   oh, darling, we 

don't need any 

more gimmicks! 

we need people 

who can help us 

here in the 

salon!

well, what kind 

of salary do 

you guys 

offer? 

hearing that, 
david saw his 
opportunity and 
went for it.

oh, don't 

worry, the money is 

in the tips!

which are 

fabulous!

that night, elise was mortified to see 
what her husband was doing...

have you lost 

your mind!?

easy, sugar! 

i've scored a job 

in a beauty salon, 

and i need to 

prepare!

This is a crash 

course in 

cosmetology: 

makeup, hair, nails! 

i'll practice on 

both of us!
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days, david 

was devoted 
to using 

makeup like a 
woman...

I can't stand 

seeing you iN 

makeup!

if you want us to 

have a decent living, 

stop complaining! I 

need this job to give 

our baby security! 

now don't bother me!

and so, david became a hairdresser. he 
was driven to succeed, and soon was the 

most popular stylist in the salon.

which of us 

do you 

prefer? me 

or tony?

oh, I want david, 

of course!

why don't you 

come this 

way?

that jerk 

david flirts 

with  all the 

clients!

the ladies loVe 

him! let him do what 

he wants.          .

don't forget 

the gratuity, 

beautiful!

soon, he was taking in generous 
tips hand over fist.

i wouldn't 

think of it!

thank you! and don't 

forget that i'm 

starting massage 

sessions soon and 

i'd love to have you 

as a regular!

You've 

gotten too 

good at 

this!
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quickly, david was making more than 

ever with his massages.

i'm going to make 

these absolutely 

unforgettable!

David, your 

hands are like  

an angel's!

i may have to 

come here 

every day!

man, the 

money is 

great, but i 

want more!

harder, david! 

make me really 

feel it!

David, maybe you 

could help me...

and things were quite profitable until 
one day, a client made an odd request.

my husband and I 

run a nightclub, and 

our star singer has 

left us for another 

club.

I was hoping you might know a girl 

who would be able to do the job. 

we're losing money every night... we'll 

hire anyone and pay generously!

Well... I 

might know 

someone...
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was hatching a daring plan!

HMMM...

ELISE 

was 

right! I 

do look 

good in 

makeup!

I Might be 

able to 

pull this 

off!

let's see 

how i look 

in a dress 

and panty-

hose!

with a corset and breast forms, david 
had a knockout figure! emboldened, he 
was ready to put on his wig to see the 

full effect!

NOT BAD! 

not bad at 
all!

world, get 

ready to meet 

"ANGELICA!"

why can't I give it a 

try? I CAN do the 

job just as good as 

any woman!

I used to 

sing in 

school. I 

was pretty 

good!

driven by the 
lure of his 
biggest payday 
ever, david was 
practically blind 
to the insanity 
of his plan!

david's 
beauty 
skills 
were 
paying 
off!
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after an audition that brought the 

house down, david revealed his identity 
to the nightclub's owners! 

so what do you 

think? even if I'm 

really a man...

you Devil!

It's a crazy idea, 

David! But we're truly 

desperate. we'll give 

you a try-out.

and david's show as "Angelica" was a 
tremendous success! he was hired!

WOW! what a stone 

cold fox! what do 

you think?

she makes me 

think indecent 

thoughts!

the owners of "SHOWSTOPPERS" looked on 
at their new star attraction. from then 

on, "ANGELICA" was the toast of the town!

hello, 

beautiful!

A drink, baby? 

You're driving me 

crazy and I'm not 

going to accept no 

for an answer!

but david hated 
the attention.

I'm not that kind of 

girl! I don't fall for  

ham-fisted pickup 

attempts!

leave me 

alone, you old 

pervert!

everyone wanted 
angelica.
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you've rejected me 

for the last time!

man after man would try and claim 
"Angelica," but david would have none of it!

oh, you 

want to get 

physical?

UHH!when 
david 

had to 
fight, he 

never 
backed 
down!

and if you still 

don't get the 

point, I can kick 

you in the balls, 

too!

she didN't mean it! 

Showstoppers is 

grateful for 

your business!

you can't treat 

customers like this! 

keep her away 

from me!

but just a 
table away, 
a wealthy 
gentleman 
became 
only more 
intrigued by 
"Angelica's" 
display.

she has the fiery 

temper! just like 

my mother! 

...and just as 

beautiful!
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very particular 

tastes, and this 

woman is a rare 

find indeed. she 

will be a 

pleasure to 

bed.

the money and the 

gifts are irrelevant, 

as long as it gets me 

what I desire.

of course, 

sir!

make sure 

she gets 

this. 

his first step was to send Angelica
 a hand-written note.

yes, sir!

in his dressing room, david read it.

"through my 

love you will 

know what it 

means to be a 

woman..."

"tell me what 

I must do. 

nothing is too 

much to spend 

on your 

beauty."

unbelievable! 

what a pompous 

windbag! normally, 

i wouldn't bother, 

but I should  teach 

this jackass a 

lesson! 

david's mind 
started to 
scheme 
again...

Is your ass jealous of the
 crap 

that just came out of your brain ? 

You couldn't handle a wom
an like me, 

and you'll never get the ch
ance. 

             -Angelica XXOO

DAVID replied with his own note... I'LL MAKE HER 

PAY FOR THAT 

INSULT!

the reaction 
was less 
than cordial.



15I'll teach her 

to insult me!

who does she think 

she is? I'll show 

that slut the 

consequences of 

deFying me!

an evening's worth of drinking had 
driven him to react violently.

come out and face 

me, woman! face 

me or i'll keep 

shooting!

Frantically, the owners search for David! you must come! 

a madman is 

destroying 

our club!

they beg 
for help!

It's Jacob J. 

SLYKE! he's a 

powerful 

billionaire! he 

can get away 

with whatever 

he wants!

either david 
faced this 
man SLYKE, 
or the club 
was ruined!

The NOTE! IT must have 

been his! very well... I 

suppose I have to do what 

he wants, to save my job! 

but maybe I can turn this 

to my advantage!

I'll do it! but I 

better get a nice, 

fat bonus for 

this!

whatever you 

want! just please 

go and stop him!

"Angelica" sauntered onto the floor, 
gracefully swinging her hips.

calm down, 

big boy.
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we are off 

to heaven, 

my love!

SLYKE quickly whisked daVid into his car. I just hope he'll 

wait long enough 

to get to the 

bedroom before he 

tries to make a 

move on me!

although 
david was 
scared, he 
had a plan.

but it was clear this powerful man was 
determined to possess angelica.

you will 

experience a love 

like you never 

dreamed, my 

lovely.

this guy is so 

full of hot air 

he's going to 

explode!

oh, darling, leave the 

light off, would you?

and be denied 

the vision of 

your beauty? no!

but the light makes me 

bashful! please turn it 

off! I promise...

you try my 

patience, 

woman!

david tried everything he could to 
slow down Jacob J. Slyke's libido.

why not do this 

another day 

when i'm more 

in the mood?

i beg you, my 

love! please take 

it slowly!

you cannot 

restrain me! I am a 

savage Lion 

stalking his prey!
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SLYKE's desire overwhelmed david, who 

could only fight him for so long.

take it off! 

take it all off!
NOO! NO! NO! NO!

AND when  
"angelica's" 
secret was 
revealed, 

slyke 
howled!

AAIEEE!!

why!? why in 

god's name did 

you not tell me 

you were a man!?

I said you couldn't 

handle me!

you tricked me! 

you bastARD! I 

have stained my 

reputation!

well, you 

sure stained 

the sheets.

if anyone finds out I 

made love to a man, my 

life would be ruined!

don't worry, I 

won't tell a 

soul!

For a price, that is. i can be very 

reasonable when it comes to 

terms. twenty thousand a month 

is a good start. 

you think you can 

blackmail me? Blackmail 

Jacob J. Slyke?
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you'll pay 

whatever price 

I name, mr. big 

shot.

My MANHOOD... 

My DIGNITY...

my family...

I'll pay you nothing, you parasite! ERK!

OOF!

with one last 
punch, david 

watched slyke 
fall limp.

take a nap, 
you fat 
turd!

david didn't 
wait. He 
dressed 
quickly and 
left.

my price just 

doubled, you 

stupid jackass.



19a few days later, driven by his anger 
and ego, Jacob J. Slyke returned to the 
SHOwstoppers club in a dark corner.

SLYKE was 
still 

obsessed 
with 

angelica, but 
his male ego 

kept him 
motivated 

for revenge.

your fate 

is sealed, 

fiend!

so how was 

your night 

with angelica?

I.. Uh...

slyke had to lie, even as his bruised 
face told a different story.

she was no 

match for me! 

she was putty 

in my hands!

in the early hours of the morning, as 
David left the club, he had visitors.

DON't make 

a sound!

several men surrounded david...

one false move 

and i'll shoot!
aAAA!

they all got into a waiting 
car and sped off...

cover her 

mouth before 

she tries to 

scream!
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out, tied up and helpless.

where am i?

david wanted to run, but  there was 
nothing he could do.

when he saw he was being wheeled into 
an operating room, fear gripped him...

i don't understand!

OPERATING 
ROOM

what in god's name 

is going on?

he tried one last time to try and escape, 
but it was too late...

apply the 

anesthesia!

what do they 

want from me? 

what is this 

nightmare?

just as 
he was 
slipping 
away...

I only pray that 

god may forgive 

me for what I am 

about to do.

MMRRF!

only now did david start to realize that 
this was some sort of bizarre plan. he 
had no way to stop what was about to 

happen, whatever it was.



21After an hours-long operation, the 
doctor was joined by jacob J. Slyke, 

who was waiting outside. 

this is the devil's 

work, you know. it goes 

against all my ethics.

so be it.

doctor, i have 

paid exorbitantly 

for your services 

and... not to ask 

questions.

your hospital will 

praise you for 

winning my ten 

million dollar 

endowment.

very well, Mr. 

Slyke. I think 

you will find 

that you will 

get every cent 

you paid for.

well then, I 

leave the rest 

your talented 

hands. remember, 

she must be 

beautiful.

my people will 

take care of the 

details.

i'll let you know 

when the healing 

is complete.

meanwhile, david's wife, elise, 
desperate to find him, visited the 

showstoppers nightclub.

I can't find 

him anywhere 

and I hoped you 

might know 

something.

I'm sorry, we 

have no idea...
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months passed, and elise had reported 

her husband as a missing person.

there's no 

trace of 

him?

I'm sorry.

david has his 

faults, but he'd 

never just 

disappear like this! 

he always looked 

after me and the 

baby!

at that very moment, david's unconscious 
body was being driven across town.

SLYKE'S thug knew nothing about the 
limp figure he was carrying into a hotel 

room. He wasn't paid to think.

I'd better 

follow mr. 

Slyke's 

instructions to 

the letter.

but as long as 

no one's around to 

see us, baby...

You'll leave 

her on the bed 

like you were 

told!

i'll leave you here 

to discover what you 

are now. I shall see 

you at the club, my 

Precious.

MR. SLYKE ordered his man out, leaving 
him and the slumbering David alone.

of course, 

you won't be 

blackmailing me now, 

will you?



23hours later, when david finally awoke, 
he felt very peculiar...

OOOOHH...

where am I?

he found that his voice had somehow 
changed... his throat seemed tighter... 

and that wasn't all...

my whole body 

hurts, especially 

between my 

Legs...

HOW DID I GET 

here? the last 

thing i remember 

was being jumped 

in an alley...

I'm so sore!
his chest 
and groin 
were 
bandaged 
and 
aching...

and when he 

dared remove 

the bandages...

NO! No! It's 

not possible! 

who did this 

to me!?

he could not contain himself, and the 
new female hormones implanted inside 

of him left him sobbing like a little girl!

NO... NO! NO!



24eventually, david had to leave the hotel. 
the only place he could think to go was 

the showstoppers club. 

oh lord! It's 

DAVID! HE'S alive! The owners 
were shockED 
to see him.

but shock wasn't even close to 
describing what they felt when david 

showed them what had happened.

look what they 

did to me!

It's... it's 

impossible!

and what hurts 

mOst is that i'LL 

LOSE my family... 

my wife!

I'll be 

divorced!
DAVID... I would 

never had wished 

this fate on any 

man!

This was 

punishment! my 

ambition and greed 

have left me like... 

like this!

and I was so 

proud of my 

masculinity! 

they stole what 

I loved most!
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to know who did 

this to you?

It must have 

been Jacob J 

Slyke.

and I'll kill 

that bastard if 

it's the last 

thing I do!

and spend the rest 

of your life in 

prison? that would 

be a waste, my dear.

after the club owners had managed to calm 
David down, they convinced him to return home 

to go see his wife...

DAVID! DAVID, 

YOU've COME 

BACK!

you might not be 

so happy once 

you know what's 

happened to me, 

elise!

after a tearful 
confession...

...and they gave me 

an operation that 

maDe me a woman!

DAVID!

 as david told 
Elise they 
could no 

longer be 
married, they 

embraced.

you don't 

deserve the 

shame i've 

brought on you. 

just let me see 

my son...
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time passed, and 
"angelica" 
returned to the 
showstoppers 
night club, more 
successful than 
ever.

although, the new 
female hormones 
made it difficult 
to retain a male 
self-identity...

I AM A MAN!

I AM A MAN!

a wonderful 

performance! 

wonderful!

so much so that Angelica didn't shy 
away from her fans anymore...

thank you robert. 

I try to make MY 

songS... intimate.

angelica, you are a 

wonderful woman 

i've come to adore!

careful, robert.

 I'm not the woman 

you think I am.

I want you to be 

my wife! That's 

the kind of woman 

I think you are!
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I shouldn't let 

him get his hopes 

up. I have to let 

him down easy.

angelica had come 
to enjoy a little 
flirting, but no 
more than that.

The next day, She decided to visit elise 
and see if she needed anything.

I SO miss 

my boy...

BUT UPON ENTERING, SHE got a shock She 
could have never expected!

ELISE!?

Dav... Angelica! I 

wasn't expecting 

you!

darling, Who is 

this? ...Your 

sister?

Oh... She's just a 

friend. I'll need 

a moment alone, 

my love.

Yes, oF 

course. 

EXcuse me.

OH, daviD! I can't 

raise a son like 

this! I'm marrying 

peter and moving 

away!

Is that why you 

changed your hair? A  
new start? I GUESS I 

can't blame you, Elise. 

this is all because of 

my foolishness.
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with two mothers. 

You're right. We could 

never explain it to him. 

It's best that he 

stays with you, Elise.

I'm glad you think so, 

david. and I also 

think... I think you 

should never see our 

baby again.

Y... You're right.

I'll make a good 

home for our boY. 

He'll know his 

father was a decent 

man who worked 

hard to give us all 

we needed.
I've lost 

everything I 

ever loved! my 

Family... my 

manhood... my 

dignity!

he cried 
bitter 
tears.

I wish it could be 

different, david! 

there's nothing left 

for us ...but to say 

good bye.

remember I 

loved you. I 

loved our son!

G... G... GOOD 

Bye. 

shattered and broken, angelica 
returned home to her apartment, where 

she had a visitor.

my love! you've 

been crying!

Robert!
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suddenly clear 

that robert 
was the only 
person left 
who actually 

cared for her.

it's nothing. 

Just thinking 

about old 

times.

she no longer could 
deny his wishes.

once again, my 

darling, I beg you 

to be my wife! I 

love you madly! I 

have never known 

such passion!

what 

makes you 

so sad?

...everything a 

woman could 

want.

Yes...

Yes, my darling. 

before I have second 

thoughts. let's make 

love right now.

she was now a woman who had no future... 

without a man to look after her.

you have made me 

the happiest 

man alive!

AS the two held 
hands, Angelica 
surrendered.

You will be a queen! 

I'll buy you the most 

expensive jewelry and 

all the beautiful 

clothes you desire!


